
You Get The Highest Quality
House And Office Cleaning Service.
Reliable And Flexible...Since 1992y

“Gratitude is the ultimate state of receivership.” 

“If you can bring up the emotions of appreciation or
thankfulness, and combine it with a clear intention,
you are now beginning to embody the event
emotionally. You are changing your brain and body.
Specifically, you are chemically instructing your body
to know what your mind has philosophically known. “

“Gratitude becomes the emotional signature that the
event has already happened” 

Dr. Joe Dispenza 
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Our very dear future Client,
May we be kind.

HAPPY THANKSGIVING!
 

I am so DEEPLY GRATEFUL for all I have received
and created throughout of my life, including my
biggest challenges, fears, doubts, insecurities, pains,
failures, lesser emotions. They have allowed me to
observe the love, joy, peace, abundance, and freedom
that I continuously pursue and live for.

I am DEEPLY GRATEFUL to myself for choosing,
when I am conscious, the thoughts that create my
feelings that evolve into my actions, finally creating
my personality and ultimately my reality, my destiny.
I feel compassionate when I see myself, Lilly, in this
endless process with its ups and downs, judging
herself for failing and getting up to start again. I
just love her, THANK YOU for not giving up.

I am DEEPLY GRATEFUL for all the people that have
played a role in shaping who I am today; thanks to
their contribution I keep working in the person that
I visualize when I close my eyes and let go my
external world.

I am DEEPLY GRATEFUL to all the people who have
contributed to the continuous development of our
Company, like Angela, whom for personal reasons has
departed from us. We wish her the best of the best.



 
I am holding you in my heart with DEEP GRATITUDE
and appreciation for considering Lilly’s Cleaning
Service, Inc. as your cleaning needs provider. It
comes back to you multiplied with love, joy, peace,
abundance, and freedom.
IT IS!
 
Above all, We are One and Many. We are the Ocean
and the Drop. And I see YOU!

I love you all.

Liliana Loether
President 
Lilly’s Cleaning Service, Inc. 

A Clean House Is A Healthy Home!

15 Easy Tips How To Get Rid Of Clutter



(Click on the Image to Read)

We Make A Difference!

16 Ways to Organize Your Home Like a Professional

(Click on the Image to Read...)

Smart, Stylish, And Practical Room Organization Ideas



(Click on the Image to Read)

Learn about Lilly's Detailed Cleaning Routine...click here!

Lilly's Cleaning Service
November

Birthdays

Mercedes Morales                11/6
Karen Ventura                   11/20

Betsabe Salvatierra              11/26

Anniversaries

Sarai Martinez                    11/16
Consuelo Cruz                    11/19

We are Committed to the Improvement of our

http://www.lillyscleaningservice.com/detailed-cleaning-routine/


Operations. Let us know your Thoughts!

Click On The Image To Purchase A

Gift Card

Give Peace of Mind and
Relaxation

Give The Gift of Freedom
Give Lilly's Gift Card

A Lilly's Gift Card is a always a
great option when you are looking
for gift ideas. Giving our recurrent

cleaning service to your loved
ones will free up a few extra hours

of their time, each week or
month, to enjoy the freedom to
do what they want to do or just
get some much-needed sleep.

Give them relaxation and
freedom. You will get back what

you give.

Stay Connected

We Would LOVE IT if
you Took a Moment 
to Write us a Review!

Click on the image to go to our

Google page.

Click on the image to go to  our

Facebook page



Crossword Puzzle
(Click below for this month's puzzle)

Lilly's Cleaning Service, Inc 
301-990-4179 

Visit Our Website

OUR MISSION AT LILLY'S IS
TO MAKE YOU SMILE EACH
TIME YOU COME HOME...

https://www.lillyscleaningservice.com/


Lilly's Cleaning Service, Inc
2 Professional Dr, Suite 220

Gaithersburg, MD 20879
301-990-4179

Contact Us
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